
  

 

Abstract— Arm motion timing is critical during basketball 

shooting. This study used a body-worn, sensorized basketball 

sleeve to identify arm motion timing characteristics during 

basketball free throw and jump shot shooting for trained and 

novice shooters. Current basketball shooting research has 

typically focused on arm kinematic angles, while shot timing has 

received comparatively less attention. An experiment was 

conducted to compare arm motion timing between trained and 

novice shooters while shooting free throws, and a second 

experiment compared arm motion timing between free throws 

and jump shots by trained shooters. Trained shooters shot free 

throws significantly faster than novice shooters, and trained 

shooters shot jump shots significantly faster than free throws at 

the same distance from the basket. Knowledge of arm motion 

timing characteristics from this study could enable future 

training for improved shooter accuracy. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The most practiced skill in basketball is shooting [1] as it 
has a direct impact on a team’s success [2]. Two important 
types of basketball shots are the jump shot and the free throw. 
The most common and possibly most important type of shot in 
basketball is the jump shot, which consists of the shooter 
jumping and ideally releasing the ball at or near the peak of the 
jump [2], [3]. The free throw, a set shot where the feet don’t 
leave the ground, is also important as it can be the determining 
factor in winning games [4].  

The majority of basketball shooting research has relied on 
camera-based motion capture and/or video analysis to gather 
kinematic data [5]–[11]. Camera-based systems are the gold-
standard in motion analysis, but are financially and space 
prohibitive for many non-professional teams and individuals. 
Concurrently, advances in inertial measurement units (IMU) 
sensor technology has enabled the development of wearable 
motion tracking as an alternative to camera-based motion 
tracking [12]–[15]. Hung et al. [12] used a wireless system of 
accelerometers worn on the fingertip, wrist, and elbow to 
conclude that such a device could be helpful for training free 
throw shooting because it provided immediate arm motion 
data. Nguyen et al. [13] used an IMU-based system consisting 
of sensors located on the participants’ legs and back to identify 
walking, jogging, running, sprinting, and basketball shooting 
movements. 

While most research has focused on understanding optimal 
basketball trajectory through the air and understanding and 
identifying optimal shooter kinematics [10], [12], [16]–[18], 
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shot timing is a critical component of shooting that has 
received comparatively less attention. Gorman and Maloney 
found that shot durations decreased when a defender was 
present [19]. Other research has found that a decrease in shot 
duration time was directly related to an increase in shooting 
distance [10], [20]. Harle and Vickers [21] found that 
participants shot significantly faster after receiving gaze 
behavior training. However, more research comparing shot 
durations of trained and novice shooters is needed as it could 
benefit both coaches and players. 

The purpose of this paper is to identify arm motion timing 
characteristics during basketball free throw and jump shooting 
by using a body-worn sensorized sleeve. We hypothesized that 
trained shooters would exhibit significantly faster shot timing 
than novice shooters and that pre-release arm movements 
would be significantly slower for free throw shooting as 
compared with jump shooting at the same distance from the 
rim. 

II. METHODS 

A.  Body-worn Sensor System 

To capture arm motions and timing characteristics while 
shooting a basketball, a tight-fitting, stretchable sleeve 
(Mdikawe, China) was embedded with two custom sensors 
located on the upper arm and forearm (Figure 1). Each sensor 
contained a 9-axis IMU (MPU-9150, InvenSense, USA), a 
150 mAh lithium-ion battery, and a ZigBee module 
(EMZ3048C, MXCHIP, China) for transmitting data to the 
hub (Figure 2). The sensors were held on the sleeve by custom 
pockets made from the same material as the sleeve and 
attached with hot glue. The overall size and weight of each 
sensor was 43 x 22 x 6 mm and 5 g, respectively. The hub 
included two ZigBee modules, an MCU (STM32F401RB, 
ST, Italy), and a Micro-SD card for storing data received from 
the sensors. The hub was powered by a 1000 mAh lithium-
ion battery and all hub components were housed in a 3D-
printed shell. The overall size and weight of the hub was 95 x 
65 x 20 mm and 95 g, respectively. 

B.  Participants 

Six young, healthy, right-handed male shooters (age: 24.0 
± 5.0 years, height: 1.78 ± 0.10 m, mass: 67.2 ± 11.9 kg) 
volunteered to participate in the study and gave informed 
consent to participate. Procedures were conducted in 
accordance with university testing regulations and the 2014 
Declaration of Helsinki [22]. Three participants were trained 
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shooters, meaning they had participated on an organized 
(school or club) basketball team for more than one year where 
a coach taught the players shooting technique. The other three 
participants were novice shooters, meaning they had not 
participated in organized basketball or received coaching in 
an organized context. All participants played basketball 
recreationally 1 or more times each week. 

C.  Procedure 

Two experiments were performed on an outdoor 
basketball court with regulation 3.05 m (10 feet) high 
basketball goal and free throw line 4.57 m (15 feet) from the 
backboard [23]. After warming up on their own, participants 
put on the sensorized sleeve and took 5 practice shots (or more 
if requested) while wearing the sleeve. The sensors and hub 
were then turned on and the hub was placed on the ground 
behind the participants.  

For both experiments, made shots were eliminated from 
consideration for analysis if the ball [24]: 1) contacted the 
backboard before going through the rim, 2) moved upward 
after contacting the rim, or 3) contacted the rim more than one 
time. Missed shots were eliminated from consideration for 
analysis if the ball did not contact the rim. 

For Experiment 1, trained and novice shooters were 
instructed to shoot a set shot from the free throw line. Each 
participant shot at least 20 free throws with a period of rest 
offered after every 5 shots. Participants continued to shoot free 
throws until they successfully made 3 shots and missed 6 
shots. Right-arm (shooting arm) movement data were 
collected by the sensorized sleeve at 50 Hz and saved to the 
hub’s Micro-SD card for post-processing analysis. A digital 
camera (Sony DSC-HX9V, Sony Corporation, Japan) was 
used to video record the shooter, ball, and basketball goal.  

For Experiment 2, trained shooters were instructed to 
shoot jump shots from just behind the free throw line. Free 
throw shooting data from Experiment 1 were used for analysis 
to compare with jump shooing data from Experiment 2.  

D.  Data Analysis 

Video recordings were used to confirm the shot count and 
result. Twelve axes of data were collected from the sleeve 
sensors: 2 sensors, each with a 3-axis accelerometer and a 3-
axis gyroscope. Linear interpolation was used to fill in 
corrupted or dropped data packets. For Experiment 1, 15 shots 
from each shooter were selected for analysis. For novice 
shooters, all made shots (3 or 4) were selected and the 
remaining 15 shots were randomly selected from among all 
missed shots. For trained shooters, 6 missed shots and 9 made 
shots were randomly selected. For Experiment 2, 10 jump 
shots (5 missed and 5 makes) and 10 free throws (5 missed 
and 5 makes) for each trained shooter were randomly selected 
for analysis.  

The peak z-axis angular velocity from the gyroscope from 
the forearm sensor was used to identify shots. All shots were 
identified manually and confirmed in the video recordings. 
Shot duration was defined as the time between the minimum 
and maximum values of angular velocity of the forearm in the 
sagittal plane (Figure 3).  

For experiment 1, a two-sample t-test was performed 
comparing novice participant shot durations with trained 
participant shot durations. For experiment 2, a paired t-test was 
performed comparing trained participant shot durations in the 
free throw and jump shot. Statistical significance was defined 
as p<0.001. All data analysis was performed using MATLAB 
(The MathWorks, Natick, MA). 

III. RESULTS 

A.  Experiment 1 

Trained shooters shot free throws faster than novice 
shooters (Figure 4) (p<0.001). The mean shot duration for 

 

Figure 1 Front and side views of the body-worn sensor network. The two 

sensors estimate upper arm and forearm timing and kinematics. Ax, Ay, 

Az, Gx, Gy, and Gz indicate the accelerometer and gyroscope axis 
orientations. 

 

Figure 2 A sensor (above) used in the body-worn sensorized sleeve and 

the hub (below) used to receive and store data from the sensor(s).  
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trained shooters was 0.39 ± 0.09 seconds, and the mean shot 
duration for novice shooters was 0.60 ± 0.14 seconds. Trained 
shooters averaged 62% made shots and novice shooters 
averaged 23% made shots. 

B.  Experiment 2  

Trained shooters shot jump shots faster than free throws 
(Figure 5) (p<0.001). The mean shot duration for jump shots 
was 0.31 ± 0.05 seconds, and the mean shot duration for free 
throws was 0.39 ± 0.09 seconds. Trained shooters averaged 
51% made jump shots and averaged 62% made free throws. 

IV. DISCUSSION   

The purpose of this paper was to identify key differences in 

arm motion timing during basketball free throw and jump 

shooting in trained and novice shooters. Results from this 

study showed significant differences in arm movement timing 

between trained and novice shooters (Figure 4), as well as 

significant differences between jump shot and free throw arm 

motion timing for trained shooters (Figure 5).  

Trained shooters shot significantly faster than novice 

shooters (Figure 4), which confirmed our hypothesis. This 

difference in shot timing aligns with Vereijken et al. [25] 

showing that timing is directly related to the level of skill 

learned by a learner of a complex movement, and also with 

Harle & Vickers [21] who found that shot timing increased 

after training shootings in a gaze behavior technique, quite eye 

(QE). A faster shot may help trained shooters achieve a higher 

rate of backspin on the ball [18], which is a component of 

expert shooting [2]. The slower movement by novice shooters 

may be the result of a common strategy employed by learners 

of a new task who constrain some degree of freedom while 

learning a motion [26].  

Results from Experiment 2 showed that trained shooters 

shot jump shots significantly faster than free throws from a 

similar distance (Figure 5). This difference in shooting speed 

may be related to the game environment for which they are 

designed to occur. During a basketball game, free throws occur 

during a slower part of the game (during a stoppage of play 

after a foul has been committed) and jump shots occur during 

normal play when opposing players may contest the shot. A 

shooter has time available when shooting a free throw, but 

must complete a jump shot quickly to avoid possible 

interference from opposing players [19]. The difference in 

shooting speed may also be related to physical time available 

which, for a jump shot, is limited to the amount of time that 

the shooter is in the air.    

Relatively few studies have used wearable sensors for 

identifying basketball arm movements. Hung et al. [12] used 

accelerometers on the wrist, elbow, and fingertip to collect arm 

motion data while shooting a basketball. Nguyen et al. [13] 

used an IMU device on the lower limbs to identify basic 

basketball activities (jogging, sprinting, jumping, etc.). Body-

worn sensor systems, like the sensorized sleeve used for this 

study, are beneficial because they can directly estimate 

kinematic accelerations and angular velocities which can be 

used to compare arm motion timing characteristics, as well as 

calculating shooter limb dynamic forces and angular 

momentum. In contrast, video-based systems typically report 

 
Figure 4 Mean shot duration of novice and trained shooters when 

shooting a free throw. Bars represent one standard deviation.   

 
Figure 5 Mean shot duration of trained shooters when shooting free 

throws and jump shots. Bars represent one standard deviation. 

 

Figure 3 Typical forearm angular velocity in the sagittal plane based on 

gyroscope data from the forearm sensor. Shot duration was defined as 

the time between the minimum and maximum values of angular velocity 

of the forearm about the Z axis. 
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estimated joint angles. Calculations necessary to determine 

velocities or acceleration from the estimated joint angles are 

characterized by excessive noise and high errors. Sensor 

fusion algorithms, such as joint angle estimation [27] and 

sensor orientation estimation [28], could be used with the 

sensor system from this study to directly estimate arm angles. 

The sensorized sleeve used in this study could be enhanced 

to include algorithms to classify basketball activities in real-

time, such as shooting, dribbling, and passing. The system 

could also be used for other sports and medical applications, 

such as baseball, golf, tennis, or proprioception training. 

Further study should be done to determine the feasibility and 

benefit of training novice shooters to shoot faster.  

Healthy, male, right-handed participants were tested under 

practice conditions, and the results could potentially be 

generalized or made more specific by testing diverse 

participant populations (e.g. female, wheelchair, or left-

handed shooters) and/or in-game conditions.  

V. CONCLUSION  

This study identified key differences in arm motion timing 

characteristics during basketball free throw and jump 

shooting in trained and novice shooters. Arm motion timing 

was measured by a body-worn sensorized sleeve. Results 

from experimental testing found that trained shooters shot 

free throws faster than novice shooters, and that trained 

shooters shot jump shots faster than free throws at the same 

distance from the rim. Knowledge of critical arm motion 

timing characteristics when shooting a basketball could 

enable future training to improve shooter accuracy. 
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